Phenomenological diversity of spinal reflexes in brain death.
In brain death, spinal reflexes and automatisms are observed which may cause irritation and even doubt in the diagnosis. In the literature there are no dedicated descriptions of the diversity and of neuroanatomical considerations. In 278 examinations of 235 patients for the determination of brain death, on 42 occasions obvious spinal reflexes and/or spinal automatisms were observed in 27 brain dead bodies. Because they were not systematically searched for, minute forms have probably been missed. The reflexes (R) and automatisms (A) are described according to the time of observation in relation to the development of brain death, the presumable spinal localization and the possible phylogenetical interpretation. Especially disquieting examples are discussed in more detail, e.g. monophasic EndotrachealSuction-ThoracicContraction-R supposedly switched in segments C2-6 or TrapeziusPinch-ShoulderProtrusion-R conveyed by the accessory nerve (terminology according to the scheme: for the reflexes, Trigger-Response-R: for the automatisms, Movement-A). After these experiences a more thorough examination showed frequent observations of rather minute forms of spinal reflexes, as well as automatisms and even the Lazarus sign (in possibly more than two thirds of the examinations). An estimation of the factual frequency would necessitate special attention to those much more frequent but less obvious minute spinal reflexes and automatisms.